Tensile behaviour of quasi-isotropic [0/±45/90]s liquid crystalline fiber reinforced composites were discussed. The fracture modes were observed by microscope and scanning electron microscope. As the result, initial fracture did not originate in 90°l amina, but in 45°lamina.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, many kinds of high performance organic fibre have been appeared. In particular, liquid crystalline fibres turn much attention among them. Investigations were focusd on only Aramid/Epoxy composites(l)-(3) since the history of composites used liquid crystalline fibre was a short time. Poly-arylate fibre is one of the liquid crystalline fibre. The difference between Polyarylate and Aramid fibre is spinning process. Spinning process of Poly-arylate fibre is easier than that of Aramid fibre, so that poly-arylate fibres could become cheeper high performance fibre. In this study, tensile tests were conducted on quasi-isotropic poly-arylate fibre reinforced composites, and tensile properties and fracture behaviour were investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Poly-arylate fibre "Vectran" and epoxy resin systems, made by Kuraray Co., Ltd. were used. The laminates were [00/±45°1900]s quasi-isotropic (called as VFRP).
Tensile specimens were straight sided, 1.0mm thick, 25.4mm wide and 260mm long, with 50mm end alminium tabs. The tensile tests were conducted by Instron universal testing machine at room temperature in accordance with ASTM D3039.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Mechanical properties of VFRP and CFRP obtained by tensile test are tabulated in Table 1 (T800, made by Toray Ind., Inc., was used in CFRP specimen). For VFRP, tensile modulus and tensile strength were smaller than CFRP. Ultimate strain, however, was greater than that of CFRP. Particularly, ultimate strain of quasi-isotropic laminates was the biggest among four types of VFRP laminates. In 0°specimen, ultimate strain was smaller than Quasi-isotropic specimen because of fracture at the tab section occurred. Typical stress-strain curve of VFRP is shown in Figure 2 . As can be seen, the point of inflection (shown 0 in the figure) was appeared on stress-transverse strain curve. The stress level of the point was the 20-30% of the tensile strength. In CFRP same inflection point also appeared on stress-transverse strain curve. 
FRACTURE MODE
The result of observation of specimen after the point of inflection is shown in Figure 3 . In the case of CFRP, interlaminar delamination was observed at free edge, whereas VFRP could not be observed fracture at the free edge till the specimen fracture. It was assumed that the initial fracture occur at the inflection point, so that initial fracture of VFRP is internal fracture.
Figure 3 Photograph of specimen nearby the point of inflection.
Results of observation at each lamina nearby the point of inflection is shown in Figure  4 . Occurrence of crack was confmned at each lamina, except for 0°lamina. Moreover, appearance of opening crack and fibrillation of fibres was observed at -45°and 90°l amina. Fibrillation of fibres is one of characteristics of liquid crystalline fibre. In -45°a nd 90°lamina, a large number of crack were observed comparing with 45°lamina. It was considered that initial fracture originated in -45°or 90°lamina Figure 4 SEM observation at each lamina.
As can be seen Table 1 , the ultimate strain of 90°specimen was greater than that of 45°s pecimen. Ultimate strain of 45°and 90°specimen are shown in stress-strain curve of Quasi-isotropic laminates ( Figure 5 ). The ultimate strain of 45°specimen appeared prior to the point of inflection, and ultimate strain of 90°specimen appeared after that point. It was cleared that initial fracture originated in -45°lamina. Consequently fracture on YFRP laminates, occured in order of -45°,90°,45°and 0°lamina. 
